Victory
Town Hall
Victory Town Hall offers an interactive format that allows you to engage and
communicate to both small and large-scale audiences.

At Victory Solutions, our motto
is Technology Empowering the
Right. This is more than a tagline—it is our guiding mission.
Dedicated to the development
of cutting-edge campaign technologies, our goal is to provide
unmatched resources to experienced political professionals
that work to elect conservatives
to public office.

•

Easy to participate and a
great organizational tool.

•

Affordable, easy to execute,
and tracks participation.

Did you know?

Provides extensive analytics
after the call about how
many people listened in,
how many asked questions,
how many joined online,
how many didn’t pick up
but received a message,
and call drop-off rates.

• Victory Town Hall can
effectively run town
halls with up to 1 1/2
million voters, activists, donors and/or volunteers...at one time.

•

People can still finish the dishes or fold laundry and they don’t have
to worry about having to leave their home or make special plans to
participate. They don’t even have to dial or login, all they have to do is
answer the phone.

•

Reach people who have limited mobility and/or limited access to
technology.

Contact :

•

Offers a very broad reach. Average numbers of participants are
much higher than the typical “brick and mortar” town hall forums or
community meetings.

Victory Solutions
216.539.0169
info@victorysolutions.us

•

Reach thousands of people very ease.

•

Participants will feel a personal connection with the host as our
system creates an intimate easy-to-use audience experience.

•

Great way to list build – results will feature names and numbers so
your campaign can easily follow-up.
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Lower cost per voter reached than direct mail and much faster.

VictorySolutions.us
VictoryVoIP.us
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Victory Town Hall can reach over 1,000,000 calls at one time.

• Victory Town Halls can
build your lists quickly
and cost effectively.
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